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4*TEN MEMBERS 
MORE IN THE

LOCAL NEWS»
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Dance tonight, 105 Paradiise

B. Hoffman of Hoffman Bros, return
ed yesterday after spending ten days 
In New York.

row.

¥■ éh. ia a
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QUEENS ON SKATES.
Be sure to see the Carnival Queens, 

Miss Canada and Miss Halifax and 
the Carnival Princess at the Arena on 
Yhûrsday night at the Health Centre 
Masquerade. They will wear their 
carnival costumes. 9663—2—15

Women’s hospital aid annual meet
ing postponed until Thursday, Feb. 22.

9669—2—15

fll
1m9 Redistribution Bill Present

ed in the House — Nova 
Scotia Loses Two, Nevtr 
Brunswick Same Number.

|
1

m i z -73n| \i . I *

mf (Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
Feb. 13—Canada’s next I 

House of Common* will consist of 346 E 
members, an Increase of ten over the 1 
present representation. This afternoon I 
Premier King presented the long await- ■_ 
ed redistribution bill. Under its pro- | 
visions—based In turn on the 1921 cen- B 
sus—the Maritime Provinces lost two I 
members, both in Nova Scotia—the fl 
prairie 'provinces gain eleven—four I 
going to Alberta, five to Saskatchewan ■ 
and two to Manitoba and British Col- ■ 
umbla gains one. The other provinces ■ 
remain as at present, as does thé repre- ■ 
sentation of Yukon Territory. The net ■ 
increase in representation for the whole a 
Dominion is therefore ten.

Premier King said it wps the con- | g 
stitutional duty of the government to 
introduce such a bill after each decen
nial census. The British North Amer
ica Act provided that after each cen
sus a bill to readjust the representa
tion in the House of Commons should I ■ 
be Introduced. The Prime Minister » 
read a list of the years in which redis- 1 
tribution had taken place in the past, I 
opening with thé first readjustment in 1 
1872 and closing with the last, which ■ 
took place in 1914. Partial redlstrlbu- 5 
tlon, for the purpose of granting repre- j g 
sentation to new provinces entering the 
confederation, had taken piece in 1871 
to give Manitoba représentatloin,, in 
1887 to give representation to the 
Northwest Terirtorles, and in 1907 to 
give representatiion to the new prov
inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta. In 
1918 a partial redistribution to adjust 
the representation from Prince Edward 
Island had taken place, and In 1902 one 
to give representation to the Yukon.

The bill was given first reading and 
stands for second reading at the next 
sitting of thç House.
Agrees to Loan to Vancouver 
Harbor Commission.

MEET THE SKATERS AT THE 
RITZ TONIGHT 

Some speed dancing—Carnival crowds.

VALENTINE SUPPER.
5-7 p. m. Wednesday, February l«s un- 
der auspices of L. O. B. A. and L T. 
B. A, Market building. 9661—2—16

Ottawa,
■j-%
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Ten Years of Heavy Traffic For One Third Less at Marcus’ Once-a-Yearr.
SEATS FOR BIG HOCKEY GAME 

Reserved seats for big hockey match 
Friday night on sale at Phonograph 
Salon, King Square, and at Arena now. 
Procure seats early.

Moccasin dance at Arena tonight af
ter big parade. Admission twentÿ-flve 
cents to all.

colleges, schools and offices throughout Canada.
Quiet and restful, with its comfortable, resilient treading surface, 
DOMINION BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM is a great aid in imparting 
that 11 atmosphere " so much desired in these types of buildings, 
Induces all around satisfaction.

Furniture Sale!
DOMINION 

BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM
McAvity’s to Close Wednesday 

and Friday Afternoon. Open 
Saturday Until 6 P M.

In line with the carnival spirit and 
to give their employes an opportunity 
to attend the International skating 
meet at Lily. Lake* T. McAvity 
A Sons, Limited, will close their stores 
thk afternoon and Friday afternoon, 
but will remain open until 6 p. m. on 
Saturday for the accommodation of the 
shoppers.

These unmatched advantages-purchase by deposit-free storage and insurance 
till wanted—free freight to provincial orders. Andpermanently solves most flooring problems. Its smooth, sanitary, 

seamless surface cannot harbour dirt or germs. 0®c*”0”rJ“5.5;® 
reliable floor wax removes dust and keeps the turfaceinldeal ctmdibon. 
When properly applied with waterproof cement DOMINION 
BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM affords a perfect flooring which wears 
indefinitely.
Made in plain shades of brown, green, terra-cotta and 

grey. Special colours for large contracts 
Sendf r Mr. folder

A special Illustrât ed folder showing Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum is natural colors mailed on request.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited yOg
Montreal

20% to 35% Discounts
variety. Every day the windows alone prove it.

1
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NO USE FOR NEW 
GLAND YET, SAYS 

CLEMENCEAU, 83 Wood Toned 
Simmons Set

Brass Bed 
CompleteSpurns Specialist’s Offer to 

Rejuvenate Him — Seems 
to Get Younger Day by 
Day.

and started to remonstrate with him. 
The younger Gifford became abusive 
during the argument. Suddenly he put 
,out the light. The old man said he 
fired two shots to scare his son, threw 
the pistol on the floor and went home, 
not knowing that he had killed him.

On Sunday morning he returned to 
Woodbine and then discovered he had 
killed his son. It was then that he 
told Postmaster Feldman that some 

had murdered his son and that he 
had found the body. w „ ,

He was brought to Cape May Court 
HdtfBe and, in the presence of Prosecu
tor Cole, Sheriff George A Redding. 
Deputy. Sheriff James Hoffman and the 
troopers, repeated his confession.

The son was not married, but villag- 
at Woodbine say that he had a 

law wife who did not live with

SON KILLED IN "rr h $32.85$22.95Paris, Feb. 14.—“Every day in every 
way I am getting younger and 
younger,” seems to be the thought of 
former Premier Clemenceau, even if he 
does not say it. The dose of American 
energy he imbibed durinjj his recent 
trip has enabled him to attack the ab
struse philosophical work he is engaged 
in writing with renewed zest. No one 
who sees and talks with him would 
imagine Clemenceau in his eighty-third 
year. . , ,

Dr. Voronoff, the monkey gland 
Specialist, is said to have offered to re
juvenate Clemenceau by his celebrated 
operation. “Not yet,’’ the “Tiger” is 
declared to have replied.

Wood-finished, electrically welded Simmons Bed. 
Two inch continuous post and rectangular rods. 
Simmons Felt Mattress and the famous Slumber 
King Spring, guaranteed 25 years. Complete Sim
mons set, Sale $32.85.

The final Safe days are here and you'll have to wait another whole year for another complete 
Furniture Sale, so as least speak ahead for your saving preference.

inch diam-After somewhat extended discussion, ■ 
the House of Commons today passed | 
a resolution providing for a loan of j I 
$5,000,000 to the Vancouver Harbor ■ 
commission for. development of Van- I 

harbor and gave first reading ■ 
to a bill based thereon. The measure,! 
as aiming to provide Increased faclll- 1 
ties for handling the western grain, 1 
met with general approval. Hon. ■ 
Ernest Lapointe, minister of marine, ■ 
who Is In charge of the bill, urged the ■ 
Increasing importance of Vancouver as I 
a grain shipping port; and it y as con- ■ 
tended in support that the Saskatche- 1 

farmer could ship grain via Van- 1 j

Dome post or found cornered in two 
eter,* rods one inch- Satin striped bright or all- 

Mattress . and double-weave underbraced
Civil War Veteran Says He 

Fired Shots to Scare Lad 
—At First Denied Killing.

one

Satin.
spring. Sale set $22.95.couver

, XCape May, N. J., Feb. 14-A veteran 
of the Civil War and a member of the 
New Jersey militia, Israel W. Gifford 
finds himself at 86 years of age in jail 
awaiting trial for the murder of his 
The old man, who comes irom Steel- 
mantown, admits the killing, but says 
he fired in the dark to quiet the young
er man, who was drunk and rampag-
“rhe prospect is that Gifford will 

have to stay behind bars in the Cape 
May County jail here until the April 
term of court. But just as soon as 
opportunity offers his community is ex
pected to put forth its Jbest efforts in 
his behalf. There is marked sympathy 
for him, and Dr. Dandall Marshall, 
owner of the cranberry bog that Gif
ford managed, it is said, will enKafe 
one of the best lawyers in tne State

ers
common
him at the time of the shooting.

it was the son’s relations with the 
woman that brought on the family 
quarrel last Saturday.

son.

ÎCM 4MONCTON SKATERS. 
Transcript, Tuesday: Percy Belyea 

—•«d Harry Smythe left this afternoon 
for "St. John, where they Will attend the 
International Meet. They were ac
companied by C. H. Smythe, Sr. Mrs. 
Fred Bell left on Monday, accompanied

Mrs,

wan _
couver to England eight cents a bushel 
cheaper than by the eastern route. 
Further, It was urged, there was a 
growing demand for grain in the Orient 
and Vancouver should be prepared to 
held its own in competition with 
Seattle..

H. C. Hocken, Conservative, Toronto 
West, thought the request from Van
couver was a very 'moderate one. He 

in favor not merely of a loan, 
He be-

SPAIN DISPLACES GERMANY 
IN TRADE IN PHILIPPINES

Manila, P. I-, Dec. 27—(By mail)— 
Spain’s trade with the Philippine Is
lands came to the front during Octo
ber and that country now occupies fifth 
place among nations trading with the 
islands, displacing Germany and the 
Netherlands, according to statistics 
given oüt at the Bureau of Customs.

The commerce of the Philippines 
with Spain in October, 1922, amounted 
to $600,000, against $670,000 for the 
same period last year. Spain took a 
considerable amount of cigars, leaf to
bacco and hemp in exchange for wine, 
vegetftblet, fish products and textiles.

The share of the United States of the 
Philippine foreign commerce during Oc
tober was $10,700,000, an Increase of 
$5,000,000 over October of iaat year. -

GREETINGS TO MISS CANADA.

(Fredericton Mail.) 
Fredericton has not been lagging in 

her greetings to Miss Winifred Blair 
of St. John selected as Miss Canada 
in the carnival competition at Mont
real. The City Corporation sent a tele
gram expressing felicitations signed by 
Mayor Reid and The Board of Trade 
sent a similar message over the signa
ture of President J. A. Cain.

THOS. G POWERS.
»

Sackville Post:—A telegram yester
day to C. W. Cahill announced the suu- 
den death of Tbos. C. Powers of Lewis, 
Quebec. Deceased who was about 70 
years of age was a native of Cumber
land Co. He is survived by his wife 
and two sons. Mrs. C. W. Cahill of this 
town is a sister, also Mrs. Bent tf 
Bpringhill. The late Mr. Powers was 
a contractor and erected many of the 
bridges on the old I. C, R. He retired 
from business several years ago.

BACK FROM FLORIDA,

Mr. Fred T. Tlngley and his daugh
ter Miss Hazel Tlngley of Sackville re
turned Saturday evening from Florida, 
where they have been spending the last

{ :ie1M ! 7
Furniture, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.

•<

by Mrs. (Dr.) D. P. Dower.
Steeves will also take part in the meét.

day of the Jubilee. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Warman have invited Miss Canada 
and chaperon to be guests at their 
home in Moncton.

During the Jubilee Skating Cham
pionships, Miss Smith is to be the 
Queen of all the events. She with her 
guests will have seats in the Royal Box 
and as Queen will officially open all 
functions. ________

MISS MINNIE MACKBBN.Conservative member for It is now assured, that the estimates 
will be brought down on Thursday.Church,

North Toronto.
was
but of a grant to the port, 
lieved that anything which promised 
better marketing facilities for Western 
farmers should have every. support. 
The resolution was then carried and 
a bill based thereon given first reading.

(Moncton Transcript.)
a», U» v

Ottawa, Feh.14.—(Canadian Pre*®)- MacKeen, eldest daughter of the late 
—Second reading was given by the gamuel MacKeen and Mrs. MacKeen, 
House of Commons last night to four on Monf)ay, Feb. lgth, at the home of 
bills introduced by Hon. W. R. Mother- hcr gister; Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, 
well, Miniate.- of Agriculture. One so Toronto. Miss MacKeen was a native 
amends thé colds torage act as to make ^ MonctoIlj and had lived here almost 
subsidies for cold storage available for her entlre ufe up to the last two years 
co-operative societies, the others amend whlc^ were spent with her sister in 
the acts respecting livestock, the sale Toronto.
and inspection of fruit and fruit con- Three s;sters and a brother survive, 
tainers and the testing, inspection and The sisters are Mrs. Thomas M. Wil- 
sale of seeds. liamson, of Harrisburg, Penn., Mrs. W.

On the cold storage bill, Hon. A. it. Hamilton Burns, of Toronto, and Mrs. 
MacLean, (Liberal, Halifax) said lus Somers widow of the late Dr. Somers, 
experience of Government aided .cold Qf Moneton, The brother is S. F. Jack 
storage plants had not been such as to jjftCKeen) 0f Watertown, New York- 
make him enthusiastic. There was Her father, the late Samuel MacKeen, 
plenty of private enterprise to take WM jor many years a car Inspector in 

of the demands. He thought that the empl(jy o( the C. V. R. In Monc- 
the present migiit be a good time to ton 
abandon the Cold storage act alto
gether.

L. H. Marteli, (Liberal, Hants) dis
agreed with Mr. MacLean-

John Morrison, (Progressive, Wey- 
burn) opposed the bill, and advocated 
giving lorig term loans at low interest 
to those persons desirous of establish
ing cold storage warehouses.

D. Spence, (Conservative, Parkdale) 
also opposed the bill.

CLAYTON CO. 
Successors to M. N. Powers, 

UNDERTAKERS 
Since 1846 the Funeral Home 
giving satisfaction and modern 
service night or day.

Licensed Embalmer.

to defend him. , , , .
Gifford, finding that he had killed 

did his best to brazen it out 
make a mystery of the killing. AT» 

ter the aged veteran had “discovered” 
the body, however, and Troopers Hall 
and Cohen of the State Constabulary 
ha<f begun work on the case, he broke 
down under their questioning.

He said that on Saturday morning 
the son, who was intoxicated, threw 
his daughter Rathael, aged 9, and his 
sister Cinderella out of his home on 
Jefferson street in Woodbine. They 
went to Steelmantown and told the 
father of the treatment. Gifford put 
a pistol in his pocket and trudged in
to Woodbine after midnight on Satur
day He found his son still intoxicated

Labor Matters Coming.
Ottawa, Feb, 14.-(Çà#àdiaq Presg),. 

—The Dominion Government has pte- 
parations under way for another Con
ference with the provinces in regard to 
the eight hour day and other matters 
growing out of the labor conventions 
based upon the treaty of Versailles. 
The statement was made by the Min
ister of Labor last night in the House 
of Commons in reply to A. W. Neill, 
Independent member for Cemox-Al- 
bemler.
Grain Transportation.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Special). A spe
cial committee Will be selected by Hon. 
W R Motherwell, Minister of Agri
culture to investigate agricultural and 
transportation problems rel&ting to the 
carriage of grain. There will be eleven 
members on this committee, six Lib
erals, three Progressives and two Con
servatives. The Government’s members 
for Ontario will be, it is understood 
Lawson O. Clifford, South Ontario and 
Dr. Matthew McKay, North Renfrew-

his son
anti

New House Committee Proposed.
It is not expected that there will be 

many changes in the chairmen of the 
standing committees of the House of 
Common* this year. Two of last 

j year’s chairmen, however, are not in 
the House at present and will have to 
be replaced. These are Hon. O. Tur- 

of Gloucester, N. B., who has 
and Hon.

Protect Your Health 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax
ative BROMO QUININE Tablets will 
keep the system in a healthy condi
tion and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grippe or Influenza. 30c. Made 
in Canada.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

geon,
been elevated to the Senate,
M. J. Demers, of St. John’s-Ibervtlle, 
who had been appointed to the bench. 
Mr. Turgeon was chairman of the 
committee on forests, waterways and 
water'powers, while Mr. Demers had 
charge of that on privileges and elec
tions.

An additional committee has already 
been announced for the present session. 
This body will have the duty of in
vestigating several agricultural prob
lems, such as the mixing and market
ing of grain and the development of 
the livestock industry.

DEATHS WILLIAM N. BOYD.
The death occurred in the Moncton 

City Hospital on Monday following an 
operation, of William N. Boyd, of 
Orangeville, Kent County. He was 
bom in Elgin, Albert County seventy- 
three years ago, but had been a resident 
of Orangeville for the last forty years. 
He leaves a widow, formerly Miss 
Mary Jane Smith, one son, five daugh
ters, three brothers and two sisters. 
The son is Thomas H. Boyd of this 
city, and the daughters are Mrs. Irvine 
Blakney of Sunny Brae, Mrs. Robert 
Mills of Moncton, Mrs. George Brown 
of Lynn, Mass.-, Mrs. George Berrett 
and Miss Victoria Boyd, both of Sau
gus, Mass. The surviving brothers are 
John of St. John, and Ba'nff, in the 
United States ; the sisters are Mrs. 
George Geldart of Saskatoon, formerly 
of Sunny Brae, and Mrs. Etta Downing 
of Sunny Brae.

CRAWFORD—Suddenly, on Feb. 12, 
1923, Harold James, son of Joseph 
Crawford, of Falrville, leaving, besides 
),is father, his step-mother, two sisters, 
two brothers and three step-sisters to 
mourn.

Fi'ineral from his father’s residence, 
Morris street, Falrville, on Thursday 
morning at 7.4-6 o’clock, to St. Rose’s 
Church for high mass of requiem.

O’KEEFE—Suddenly in tills city on 
Feb. 18, 1923, Frederick L., son of Pat
rick and the late Margaret O’Keefe, 
leaving his father and one brother to 
mourn. ,, „„

Funeral from his late residence, SO 
Clarence street, at 2.30 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon. Friends invited.

MANCHESTER.—At Ridgemount, 
Manawagonish road, on February 13, 
James Manchester, aged eighty-seven
years. . .

Funeral from St. Johns (Stone) 
Church on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. By request, no flowers.

SEELEY_Suddenly at the General
Public Hospital on the 12th Inst., Cuth- 
bert J. Seeley. Boston papers please 
copy.

Notice of funeral later.

care
(

MRS. WILLIAM RUTLEDGE.
Fredericton Gleaner: - - Word has been 

received of the death at North Adams,
Mass., following an operation a few 
days ago of Mrs. William Rutledge, 
who was formerly Miss Agnes Kelly of 
this city. She was a daughter of the 
late John Kelly, who at one time was 
proprietor of the Lome Hotel in this 

Besides her husband and one 
at North Adams, she is sûrvlved 

by three sisters, Mrs. John Rowan of 
Lincoln, Mrs. Wilcox of Los Angeles,
California, and Miss Bessie, who hed a 
distinguished career as a nurse In Eur
ope before and since the war, and who 
is now practising her profession In New

‘ York, and two brothers, William S. r7 vFARS MARRIED.
i KeHy of the staff of Victoria Public Rey j j and Mrs. Colter yesterday 
; Hospital, and Walter Kell) of Cam I obseTVe(j the fifty-seventh anniversary 
bridge, Mass. ; 0f their wedding at Boston, where they

are spending the winter. Rev. Mr. 
Colter is a native of Keswick, having 
been bom there on December 6, 1886. 
He is now in his eighty-seventh year, 
while Mrs. Colter is his junior by eight

A

W4
Hydro Question.

Ottawa, Feb. 14-—(Canadian Press). 
—No legal agreement or options have 
been made by the Dominion Govern
ment for sale, in whole or part, of the 
Toronto suburban railway between 
Guelph and Toronto to the Hydro 
Electric Commission of Ontario. t

This answer was given by Hon. G. 
P. Graham, acting minister of railways 
and canals, in the House of Commons 
last night, to a question by T. L.

city.
sonNo Session Today.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press) 
—In the ’ House of Commons today 
there will be no session on account of 
it being Ash Wednesday. _____

rr>HE belly In the lower end of 
1 the APEX bag permits the dirt 

to settle lower than the fan exhaust 
. chamber. This prevents It from 

dropping beck Into the fen chem-
k \A ter end eliminates the need for
SkZjk. traps, valves, doors or other 

troublesome devices.
H. M. HOPPER, 

57 Dock St 
•Phone Main 1774

\

D-D . LATE-SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.\

You Can Guess 
About Your Eye
sight or You Can 
Forget it.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, for Westport.
Sailed Today.

S. S. Holbrook, 4154, Murray, for 
London and Antwerp.

S. S. Knud, 2409, Bejer, for Genoa.
S. S. Manchester Mariner, 2072, Riley, 

for Manchester, via Philadelphia, held 
up last night by storm.

S. S. Canadian Voyageur, 1868, Dick
son, for Liverpool, held up last night by 
storm.

! MISS MONCTON.
(Moncton Trnr.script.)

His Worship Mayor Edgett this 
morning wired Miss Canada and Miss 
Halifax an invitation to be present in 
Moncton at the Golden Jubilee Ice 
Skating Championships on the 19th 
and 20th of this month.

On Miss Moncton’s return home 
from St. John she will be accompanied 
by Miss Canada and Miss Halifax, who 
will remain In this city as the guests Carleton is charged with receiving 
of Miss Moncton. stolen goods. Mr. Sharp denied that

During the week of the sports the he took the ring to Montreal, and added 
I. O. D. E. have arranged to entertain that he never iiad the ring at any 
Miss Moncton and her guests at racial time. He said that he told Carleton to 
functions. It Is understood that Ibf i purchase the ring from Sergeant, but 
Rotary Club are also arranging to eu- i he did that in good faith, thinki.ig 
tertain Miss Moncton on the second that Sergeant was honest

few weeks. Mrs. Tlngley and her two 
will remain south until warmersons 

weather.
years.

IN MEMORIAM DIAMOND RING CASE.
Laban Sharp was the only witness 

examined yesterday afternoon in the 
diamond ring case, in which David

McGAGHEY—In loving memory of 
our dear little daughter, Margaret 
Evanglena McGaghey, who died Feb. 
5, 1922, at 69 Moore street.

Surrounded by friends we are lonely, 
In the midst of our pleasures we’re 

blue;
A smile on our face, still a heartache, 

Lonesome. Dear Evanglena, for you- 
FATHER, MOTHER,

BROTHERS AND SISTERS

A

po'Ja.T.0"
w

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Frederica will sail this after-

___  for Havana, Cuba, with potatoes.
She was held up last night by the

Wise people do neither— 
they have their eyes 
examined and KNOW 
they’re right.

noon
Strength and vitality are con

stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is In a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert U 
drugless physician, whose H 
scientific treatment of such I 
troubles has met with phe- I 
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square,
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. 'Phone M. 3821.

I SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS I 
g FOR ALL DISEASES
Sya ym i li JM

i storm.
The Manchester Mariner sailed this 

for Manchester, via l’hila-morning
delphia after being held up last night.

The R. M. S. P. Caruquet shifted 
this morning to Pettingil’s.

The Knud sailed this morning with 
grain for Genoa.

The Canadian Voyageur, scheduled 
to sail last night, was kept back by the 
storm and did not get away until this 
morning.

The Canadian Navigator is due to 
arrive tomorrow from London.

The Brant County will not be in until 
Friday, having been delayed by heavy 
storms on her way from Havre and 
Hamburg.

The Malagas!) was held up by the 
storm yesterday and will not arrive 
this afternoon.

SNAPLARSSON—In loving memory .of 
Carla Prederika Larsson, who died 
Feb. 14, 1919.

Four years have passed, our hearts still 
sore,

A* time goes on we miss her more.
Her loving smile, her cheerful face,
No one cah fill her vacant place.

FATHER AND BROTHER.

TURNBULL—In loving memory of

in mv heart her memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender fond and true, 

There is not a day, dear mother, 
That I do not think of you.

pimrTF.R MTLT.TTt

Make your appointment
NOW.

BOYANER BROS. cleans your hands
LIMITED grease, 

crime and stains 
from the hands,

removes
-A

SSL b /£-Optometrists.

Ill Charlotte Street.
and keeps the 
skin smooth and 
soft.

3
SNAPBaba* \08
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DON’T MISS THIS

Furniture Sale
Goods purchased can be stored FREE ^ 
by leaving a deposit until wanted.

Extension Tables, 6 ft long. Regular $18.00 .
$140.00 Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces.............
$125.00 Dining Room Suite..........................

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

. Amland Bros. Price $11.00 
Amland Bros. Price $98.00 

.................Sale Price $84^0

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.
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